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DEKALB COUNTY, GA.

STATE COURT OF

IN THE STATE COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY

STATE 0F GEORGIA

LAQUAN TREMELL TAYLOR, }

}

Plaintiff, }

} CIVIL ACTION FILE
v. } NO. 15A57407E3

}

THE KROGER CO., }

}

Defendant. }

VERDICT

(l) As to the allegations of negligence against the Defendant:L We, the Jury, find in favor of Plaintiff.

OR

__ We, the Jury, find in favor of Defendant.

If you have found in favor of Defendant, STOP HERE. Turn the page and have the

forcperson sign and date the verdict form. You do not need to answer any further

questions.

Ifyou have found in favor of Plaintiff, please turn to the next page and answer questions

2 and 3.
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(2) Ifyou have found in favor of Plaintiff, what damages, if any, do you find for

the Plaintiff for:

Past Medical Expenses $ q ZEOF Oi q .q (a

Past Lost Wages $ I85, ’52.O
goo

Future Medical Expenses $ ‘3' 05g]: (402. . +5" (3Q

Future Lost Wages $ 3 500: 00 O

Non-economic damages to include pain and suffering, mental suffering, physical injury,

inconvenience, andshysical impairment in the past and into the future:

$ {QCD'OO t),
00

TOTAL DAMAGES $ 5| 3000! 0 00

(3) Ifyou find any of the individuals listed below was negligent and thereby

caused or contributed to Plaintiff’s injury and damages, then it is necessary

for you to determine the percentage of fault for each. Ifyou find no fault, then you
should place a “0” by that name. Your allocation of fault must add up to 100%.

8(0 % Defendant

7 % Non-Party Javon Ross

? % Non-Party Victor Moore

Plaintiff (is) z (is not) entitled to recover attorney fees and expenses of

litigation. Such fees and expenses are based on (bad faith) andfor (stubborn

litigiousness or unnecessary trouble and expense).

Plaintiff (is) Z (is not) entitled to recover punitive damages.

5m 616%,, WmForeperson Da
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